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fSHIP MEWS.;

Sailed.
fJr2S,„F‘.t7 '8l“d;, J“'y 1. bktn^Aqulla, 
for Pictou, echs В Merriam, for Yarmouth:
Bessie Parker, for 8t John. ’

Prom Antwerp, July 1, str Bnglish 
Saunders, for Boston.

Prom Port Blakely, July 1, ship Ardna- , „

™F£i^2hl?,^"a°ào8a ммі- In the Cecil Rhodes Schol-
Brt4>™rCMgbyMld' JU'y *■ ech Abble Keaat,

ÆndPhéeV‘?ctou'7 s str CMUeventry- arship Trust at Oxford
uwbss1for Moncton; 4th, sch Ida May, for St John!

From Port Blakely, July 2, 
chan, McGee, for Valparaiso.

I Circular Letter from Dr. George R. 

Parkin Explains Conditions of 

Election of Scholars in 

Canada In 1904.

barge On- province in which they have acquired 
the above-mentioned educational quali
fication, or for that of the province in 
which they have their ordinary private 
domicile, home 
must be

N. B. INTEREST l>ehreen an apple tree and the houat 
He was carefully guarding a frog that 
was making strenuous attempts to hem 
to the safety of the swamp. p

While he was wondering what the 
cat could be doing with the frog h! 
heard a hooting in the distance 
a few moments later the owl flapped 
into the apple tree and dropped a mol. 
near the cat. An instant later hP 
swooped down and picked up the fro. 
Whiskers apparently had no fear of hi. 
feathered friend, for he purred hoarse, 
ly and proceeded to devour the mouse 

Mr. Perley, who Is something 0f ■> 
student of the habits of animals 
interested, and made up his mind to 
watch developments. On the follow, 
ing night he posted himself in c. 
dow and saw the mole and frog 
formance repeated three.times. On the 
next night there was an exchange 0, 
courtesies twice. On subsequent nights 
the same thing occurred. When ha 
owl had left the mole and devoured 
the frog he would fly oft Into the dark, 
ness and the cat would disappear n 
the recesses of the swamp. Whiskers 
generally got back first, always lug. 
ging a Rood-sized frog, 
much hooting and considerable 
wauling, and once there was a great 
fuss when the owl returned 
handed.
count for the strange partnership.

CROSSED THE CHANNEL.t , PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

July 3-Str St Croix, 1064, Thompson, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sdh Rewa, 122, McLean, from New York 
D J Purdy, coal. ’

m' Welaon-,rom Nev Y"k.
Sch Wandrian, 310, Patterson, from New 

Tork, F and L Tufts, coal.
Sch Dora C, from New York, coal.
8ch Charlie, from New York, coal.
Sdh E H Foster, 124, Cameron, from 

Bedford, F and L Tufts, coal.
Sdh Josie, 140, ^Wyman,

G Crosby, molasses.
Sch Annie A Booth, (Am), 166, French, 

from Elizabeth port, A W Adams, coal.
Sch Ida M Barton, 102, Barton,

Perth Amboy, J W McAlary, coal.
Coastwise—Sch C A .Gorfoan, 33, Gorham, 

from Woods Harbor; str Harbinger, 46, Pow
ell, from Westport; schs On Time, 19, Guth
rie, from Sandy Cove; Britannia, 22, Ingalls, 
from fishing.

July 4—Str London City, Freeman tie, from 
Havre, Wm Thomson and Co, gen cargo.

Str Penobscot, Mitchell, from Boston, * W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch E C Gates, 103, Lunn, from Boston, 
master, bal.

Sch Maud Snare, 236, Haley, from Phila
delphia, J A Gregory, coal. *

Sch Omega, 190, Baxter, from Apalachicola, 
J A Likely, pitch pine.

Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Perth Am
boy, J W McAlary Co, clay.
.Soh Dara C, 401, Kerr, from New York, 
P and L Tufts, coeL

Soh Georgia E, 88, Wasson, from Edge- 
lirater, J W McAlary Co, coal.

Sch Georgia, 291, Longmire, from Boston, 
J W Smith, b&L

Sch Cfhesdie, 230, Brown, from Philadel
phia, Geo E Holder, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Maitland, 44, Pettis, from 
Windsor; barge No 3, 431, McNamara, from 
Parrsboro, and cleared ;
Packet, Shaw, from Yarmouth.

Sch R L Kenney, Priddle, from River He
bert.

July 5th—Sch W H Waters, from New 
9Гогк: coal.

ж
'V or residence. They

prepared to present them
selves for examination in the province 
they select. No candidate may com
pete In more than one province.

Candidates for scholarships should, 
during the month of January, 1904, no
tify the chairman of the committee of 
selection in the province for which 
they apply, or the head of the univer
sity appointing to the scholarship, of 
their intention tp .present themselves 
for examination. The decision of the 
committee of selection or of the' uni
versity making appointment shall be 
Anal as regards eligibility.

In the case of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick it has heel? 
determined that nominations to the 
scholarships shall be made by the char
tered universities and colleges of these 
provinces in a fixed rotation based 
upon the number of students in at
tendance.

The nominations for 1904 and 1905 will 
be made as follows:

I King,

WV* ' ■).

: and

President of France Returns King Edward’s 
Recent Visit

New
from Barbados, L

ship Ardnamur-
was

і m
a win-

A Brilliant State Banquet at Buckingham Palace, 
With Speeches by the Monarch of All Britain 

and the French Ruler.

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, July S, str Persians,

Town fr°m Montreal Yia Sydney, tor Cape
Passed Port Mulgrave, June 27, str Turret 

Bell, Wilde, from Portland, Me, for Port 
Hastings; sch yacht Tekla, from New York 
for Port Hawkeebury and Labrador; 2S«h, 
schs Harry Knowlton, from Newcastle, NB, 
for Vineyard Haven for orders; Sainte Marie 
from Chatham, NB, for New York.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, July 
3 Str Castle ventry, from Philadelphia fori s i „
St John. , LONDON, May 29th, 1903.
v Sd,ney L'sht’ JulY 6, strs Terje To the Editor of the Sun-
Viken, Gulllcksen, from Manchester for Syd- -, lne Bun-
ney; Britannic Neilsen, from Philadelphia Sir,—I enclose a memorandum Issued
Sydney for Port8HoS*°paeMde4th!astrs Oscar by tbe trustee8 which gives the fullest
«піГвїоЬап^Іг^ііуе? ^‘uSup"^; inf0rmation at Prese"t available 
Cork; Dora, Paulson, tram Bathurst for Syd- cerninS the election of Rhodes scholars

Passed in at Cape Race, July 2, str Csrri- *” Canada durlne 1904. As enquiries 
ganHrad.Orr, from Belfast for Montreal. about the conditions on which thef^Le^r be ”lected are verynum!

Passed In at Cape Henry. July 3P кіи e us' 11 seema desirable that wide
Childe Harold, Sweeney, from Hillsboro for Publicity should be given to this mem-

Passed e'Gibraltar, June 27, barks Santa I use“nf "g i* ShaU Ь® glad if you make
Maria, Cernglaro, from Trapani for Halifax Fse °* ^ *n апУ way that you think
etc; Stella del Mare, Lavagino, fi4n Gen“a
І от St Jotfin I DqIIqvo —-

Passed Lizard, July -4, str Trame, Chris- ' ^ *
London fFOm Montreal vla Sydney, CB, for

per-

ThereOntario.
3904. By Toronto University. j 
1905. By Queen’s University. j>jj

Quebec.

was
cater-

LONDON, July 6.—The president of 
France jsas given a great reception on 
his arrival on British soil. It 
historic event. Hie first day in Lon
don closed with a state banquet at 8.30 
P. m. at Buckingham Palace. It was

empty.
Mr. Perley is at a loss to ac-was a concert, at which Mme. Melba, 

M. Piancon and others took part.
Proposing to the health of President 

Loubet, King Edward expressed the 
pleasure that he and Queen Alexandrà 
felt at welcoming the French president 
at Buckingham palace. His Majesty 
said he hoped the president would take 
back with him to France pleasant re
collections of his visit. The reception 
given by him to all classes proved that 
there really was a friendly sentiment 
among Britons towards France, which, 
being Great Britain's nearest neighbor, 
should naturally be her best neighbor.

The king alluded to his recent visit 
to France and the pleasure he experi
enced at his friendly reception there.

President Loubet responded: “Sire, 
I am more than touched by the re
ception accorded me by your majesty. 
In truth it is addressed to the whole 
French people. In their name I beg 
you to accept my sincere thanks. 
France treasures the memory of the 
visit you paid her. I am certain it will 
have the happiest effects and ; . _
the highest degree to draw still closer 
the relations which bind the two na
tions to their common good and in a 
guarantee of peace for the whole world. 
It is with these sentiments .that I pro
pose the toast of His Majesty, the 
Queen and the whole of 
family."

After a brief rest M. Loubet visited 
their majesties at Buckingham palace, 
accompanied by Foreign Minister Del- 
oasse. Later the president proceeded 
to the French embassy and received an 
address from the French community.

The only untoward incident of the 
day was the arrest of a foreigner near 
the railway station, who declared he 
wanted to hand a petition to M. Lou- 
bet. After an examination the man 
was released.

- ІГ -
1904.con- McGill University.

Laval University. } j * j І was an1905.
DR. DRUMMOND.

At the Home Comers' festival in 
Toronto on Thursday last. Dr. Drum
mond read the following poem com-1 
posed by himself for the occasion; 

HOME.

Nova Scotia. " j
1904. By Dalhousie University. \ <
1905. By Acadia College.

New Brunswick.
1904. By the University of New 

Brunswick.
1905. By Mount Allison University. 
The further order of rotation will be

announced later.. —
In the other provinces the selection 

of scholars will be iftade by the follow
ing committees:

Prince Edward Island and British 
Columbia—The lieutenant governor, the 
chief justice, the chief superintendent 
of education.

Manitoba—A committee of five, to be 
named by the University of Manitoba.

Northwest Territories—A committee 
of five, to be named by the lieutenant 
governor and the judges of the supreme 
court of the territories.

Any inquiries about Oxford, its col
leges and the courses of study there, 
should be addressed to F. J. Wylie, 
Esq., the Oxford agent of the Rhodes 
trustees. The presidents of Canadian 
colleges are requested to send to Mr. 
ТУуІІе, for the information of the trus
tees, copies of their annual calendar, 
and such other college literature as 
they may think useful.

Copies of Oxford Responsion papers 
for past years can he obtained from 
the Copp. Clark Company, Toronto. 
The Students’ Handbook of Oxford can 
be ordered at the same address. It 
gives full information about the 
Inations of the university, subject to 
changes made since the last edition 
was issued.

"Oxford As It Is,” a small pamphlet 
prepared by Louis Dyer of Harvard 
and Balliol Colleges, for the use of 
American candidates, gives all essen
tial Information in a condensed form. 
It can also be ordered from the Copp 
Clark Company, Toronto.

“Oxford and Its Colleges,” written by 
J. Wells of Wadham College, and "Ox
ford and Oxford Life," edited by the 
same gentleman, may be recommended 
for those who wish to gain fuller in
formation about the university and its 
colleges.

I sch Yarmouth

the most brilliant function the dingy 
old pile had witnessed for a long time.
The company included all the high offi
cials of the kingdom. The scene about 
the palace was animated, 
hour before the appointed time the 
courtyard was filled with st^te coaches 
and liveried and' powdered coachmen 
and footmen. Four of the King's 
riages were sent to York House, where 
President Loubet will reside «while in 
London, to convey the presidential 
party, who arrived at the palace short
ly before 8.30. The interior of the pal
ace was brilliantly illuminated. Tri
color incandescent lamps formed the 
British and French flags, and were ex
temporized over the grand portico.

M. Loubet was seated next to the 
Queen, and the King and the Prince 
of- Wales sat opposite to them.

The guests included the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, the Duke and Duch
ess of Fife, Princess Victoria, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, the Duch
ess of Buccleuch, the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire, the Duke of Port
land, the Earl of Pembroke, Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne, Lord and Lady Lon
donderry, Earl and Countess Selborne, 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, Lord 
Rosebery, Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain, War Secretary Brodrick and Sir 
Edmund Monson, the present minister 
to France. The music was furnished 
by the band of the Scots Guards and a 
detachment of Highland pfpefis. 
the conclusion of the banquet there

І і July 6—Str Caztleventry, 1,916, Dormand, 
from Philadelphia, Geo McKean, bal.

Sdh W H Waters, 120, Belyea, from New 
(York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch C R Flint, 252, Maxwell, 
lend, R C ВЗкіп. baL 

Sch АПсе Maud,
[York. N O Scott, coal

Ooestiwiee—Schs Selina, 68, Miles, from NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Apple River; Oddfellow, 4, Loma, from Le- Boston, Mass, July 1—Notice is

Gazelle, <!■ Morris, from Advocate; the Lighthouse Board that on June fhere 
Silver Spray, 8, Cogswell, from Parrsboro; was established in Massachusetts 
O J Colwell, 82, Alexander, from Advocate; Marblehead, an iron spar buoy witocaee The trustees of the Will of the late

IM M'aM ÜXW">Г LJmRemdeS ?aVe the to11—
from Campobello; Lennie and Edna, 30, Stu- to be known » НатеВиоу^мД to be «Є ™emorandum for the information
e-Wrom Beaver Harbor; Ina Brooks, 22,_ by the Eastern Yadht Club as a lur£ 0f c0lle6e authorities and intending
S^Po Sr^^°?,:J;^tBb81’rShle^,iB' Т1п,‘ ,n thelr during the season off candidates for scholarships in Canada: 
Гічуш Point Wolfe, Fleetwing, 53, Goucher, Eastern Point whistling buoy N hv ш/тг I The first el<mtinn л# „.l.i. •from Campobello ; str Oentreville, Graham, 7% miles; northeast Graves whistiin» к ^ / nfst еІе<*іоп of scholars in Can-from Sandy Cove. ' W%™ 9% mU«; Haïfw^ Rock ^e^on’ aâa under the Rhodes bequest will be

NWÜN, 6 miles. Deacon, made between February and May, 1904.
The elected scholars 
residence in October, 1904.

,| A qualifying examination will be hlld 
within this period in each province, or 

(London Star.) I at centres which can be easily reach-
Sir William Crookes, F. R. s., the ed’ This examination is not compett- 

subject of a genial caricature by “Spy” tive, but is intended to give assurance 
in a recent number of Vanity Fair, tha(: a11 candidates are fully qualified 
was bom one and seventy years ago’ to enter on a course of study at Ox- 
und at sixteen, after damaging much ford University.
of the paternal furniture by acids and 11 wU1 therefore be based on the re
explosions, he was an active student lulrements for responsions — the first 
in the Royal College of Chemistry, pubI?c examination exacted by the uni- 
since when he has done much to ad- versity from each candidate for a de
vance the science of chemistry and gree-
physics. He invented the radiometer; The Rhodes scholars will be selected 
he discovered thallium and radiant I trom candidates who have successfully 
matter generally; he evolved the gen- passed this preliminary examination, 
esis of the elemeets, and founded the °ne scholar will be chosen for each 
Chemical News. He is a past presi- Province to which scholarships 
lent of all our best scientific societies, sifned.

many practical I

Fully an
‘O, mother, the bells are? ringing as 

never they rang before,
And banners afloat are flying, and 

is every door;
And down ip the streets are thousands 

of men I have never seen,
But friendly are all the faces—0, 

mother, what can it mean?"

"My little one," said the mother, “foi 
many long weary-years— 

Through days that the sunshine mock- 
ed at and nights that were wet 
with tears—

I have waited and watched in silence 
too proud to speak, and now 

The pulse of my heart is leaping, for 
the children have kept the vow;

“And there they are coming, coming, 
the brothers you never knew.

But, sightless, my ears would know 
them, so steady and firm and true 

Is the tramp of men whose fathers trod 
where the wind blows free 

Over the heights of Queenston, and 
willows of Chateauguay.

"For, whether it be. a thousand, .or 
whether a single man—

In the calm of peace, or battle, since 
ever the race began,

No human eye has seen it—’tis an 
undiscovered clime,

Where the feet -of my children’s fathers 
have not stepped and beaten time.

"The dweller upon my threshold had 
vaunted. Jeered, and cried.

The pledge of your offspring's birth
right, your children have swept 
aside;

They cumber the land of strangers, 
they dwell in the alien’s tent,

Till home is a word forgotten, and love 
but a bow unbent.

Yours very sincerely, 
GEO. R. PARKIN.

THE RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS IN 
CANADA.

from Port-
121, Haux, from New

open

car-

'

Cleared. serve in
July 3—Bktn Anegar, Clausen, for Dingle 

! Pier, W M Mackay.
Sch Alma, Dickson, for Vineyard Haven 

і f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co, cargo loaded 
! at Qubco.

Sch Sea Bird, Andrew*, for Portland, Stet
son, Cutler and Co.

Sch Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Wester ley, 
R I, Stetson, Cutler and Ctx

Sch Valet ta, Cameron, for Boston, Stet- 
-*on, Cutler and Co.

Sch H В Homan, Atkinson, for City island 
fo, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schs Glide, Boyne, for Beaver 
Harbor; Earnest Fisher, Loughery, for 
Quaco; Sarah E Ells, Houghton, for Hall’s 
Harbor; barge No. 6, Wadman, for Paxrs- 
boro; schs Bay Queen, Outhouse, for Tiv
erton; Bex, 'Sweet, for Quaco; Wood Bros, 
GoMing, for do; WE Gladstone, Croker, 
for. Freeport; G Walter Scott, McDonough, 
for Waterside.

July 4—Str Da ventry, Dunbar, for Man
chester.

Str Man tinea, Pye, for Brow Head, f o.
Str St Croix, Thompson, for Boston.
Coastwise—Sdha Shamrock, Laurence, for 

Maitland; Eastern Light, Cheney, for Grand 
Harbor: Murray B, Baker, for Margaret- 
ville; Temperance Bell, Wilcox, for Eaton- 
ville; On Time, Guthrie, for Sandy Cove; F 
W PI titles, Patterson, for Annapolis; Sov
ereign, Robiehaud, for Meteghan ; tug 
Springhill, Chambers, for St Andrews.

July 6—Coastwise—Schs Oddfellow, Lomax, 
for Lepreaux ; Lennie and Edna, Stuart, for 
Beaver Harbor; C A Gorham, Gorham, for 
Woods Harbor.

will commence
•;

^ MEN OF THE DAY.

the royal

exam-

At

are as-

and he has published many practical I _____ ____
worfcs on many applied sciences. With- I examination, as stated in the statutes

of the University of Oxford,

The requirements of the responsions

WON’T REBUILD. ment, he said, to put money into 
an Industry.

J. Fraser Gregory yesterday said the 
mill would be rebuilt upon thorough- 
ІУ «Р-to-date lines, but he could not 
,a5# when the woric of construction

suchout the Crookes tube the Rontgen rays I 
were unknown; and he has this week I f°Hows

«ьЄ R°,ya.! Society his newest Candidates must offer the folowing: 
invention, the spinthariscope, by which K
the curious scintillations of the newest . Arithmetic—the whole — Candi- 
element, radium, may be readily seen flat.e,S are expected to be able to do 
Altogether he is a very great man of ^î.tIy sums *n Vulgar and Decimal 
science, who has done much to benefit FraÇtlops- Practice, Proportion and its 
the world very practically. applications. Interest (Simple and Com-

—------------------- pound), Square Measure and Square
I Root.

are as

cor- would begin.
The fire was raging in the lumber 

piles late Saturday evening:, and the 
firemen were diligently trying to put 
It out. Besides the mill, about all the 
lumber on the premises, one and a half 
million feet, was consumed. Mr. Mur
ray valued the lumber_at $23,000.

Murray and Gregory’s Big 
Mills Burned Saturday.

Sailed.
July 3—etr State of Maine, Allen for Bos

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.
July 6—Str Penobscot, Mitchell, for Bos

ton via Maine porta.
WASHINGTON, July 1.— The posi

tion of the administration
“ ‘Planners and builders of cities (were 

ever such men as these?), 
Councillors, guides and moulders of the 

strangers’ déstinies—
Conquerors, yet they are conquered, 

and this is the word and sign;
You boast of their wise seed-sowing,3 

but the harvest they reap is mine/

“Ah! little the stranger knew me, this 
mocking but friendly foe,

The youngest mother of nations, how 
could the stranger know 

The faith of the old grey mother, her 
sorrows and hopes and fears?— 

Let her speak when her sons are tested, 
like mine for a thousand years.

“Afar in the dim savanna when the 
dawn of the spring.is near,

What is it wakes the wild goose, call
ing him loud and clear?

What is it that brings him homeward, 
battered and tempest torn?

Are they weaker than birds of passage, 
the children whom I have horn?

“Nay! the streets of the city tremble 
with the tread that shakes the 
world,

When the sons of the blood foregather 
and the mother flag flies unfurled— 

Brothers are welcoming brothers, and 
the voices that pierce the blue 

Answer the enemy’s taunting—and the 
children of York Are true.

“Wanderers maybe, traitors never! В І 
the scroll of their fathers’ lives, • 

The faith of the land that bore them 
and the honor of their wives,

We may lose them, our own strong 
children, 
stem,

But the cradle will be remembered, /for 
home is aye home to them.” .

—William Henry Drummopd.

(2) Either Algebra.
regarding I Addition, subtraction, multiplication, 

Proposed transmission of the peti- division, greatest common measure, 
* /he /ewish citlzens ot the Unit- least common multiple, fractions 

ea states to the Russian government traction of square root, simple 
was made very clear and positive by f tions containing 
a statement authorized by 
department tonight, 
was inspired by

NEW IRISH SENATOR.DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. ♦ *

At Hillsboro, June 30, sch Neman -Law- 
rence, НаготіШ, from Ваві.

At Hillsboro, July 2, schs Calabria, Glen, 
from New York; St Maurice, Conrad, from 
St John.

At Newcastle, July 3, str Bangor, Brown, 
from Belfast.

ex-
Henry J. Cloran Who Succeeds the 

Late Henry O’Brien.
TOMCAT AND OWL

BECOME PARTNERS.

Former batches Frogs for Latter 

and is Repaid With Field Moles.

1,500,000 Feet of Lumber Also Gone 

—Firm Will Not Rebuild—High 

Priced Labor One Reason.

equa-
one or two unknown 

#the state I quantities, and problems producing 
This statement | such equations, 

newspaper publica- Or Geometry. V
tions reflecting upon the attitude of the Euclid's Elements, Books I II Eue-|SrS2 HTvir
£®f”y. ^ 5tt",Pe,lerSbUrg' which had anything not proved in preceding pro- 

t0 the attention ot high positions of Euclid. Candidates should 
-JÜ tb, eove-nment. It was be careful to answer questions in both* 

given very careful consideration both I books, 
here and at Oyster Bay before a deci
sion was reached to make any declar
ation regarding the matter.

Iі

f
Cleared.

At Hillsboro, June 30, sch Fortnna, Ed
wards, for Norfolk.

At Newcastle, July 2, bark Romance, Graff, 
tor Larne; bktn Gratitude, Goodwin, for 
Dündram.

At Bathurst, July 2, str Dora, Paulsen, for 
London, Eng.

At Hillsboro, July 2, schs Annie Biles, Day, 
and St Maurice, Conrad, for Newark.

At Newcastle, July 2, bark Romance, Graff, 
for Larne; bktn Gratitude, Goodwin, for 
Dimfrum.

At Bathurst, July 2, str Dora, Paulsen, for 
London.

At Campbell ton. July 2, bktns Theia, Olsen, 
tor Drogheda; Jolhannie, Houdaen, for Isle 
of Man.
^At^Newcastle. July 3, bark Stella, Syversen,

Л -

Hon. H. J. Cloran is the son of Jo
seph Cloran, a native of Galway, by his 
wife, Ann Kennedy, a native of Limer
ick, Ireland, and was born in Mont
real May 8. 1856. He was educated jn 
classics at the Montreal College under 
the Sulpicians, and in philosophy and 
theology at the seminary of the 
order in Paris, 
lowed the law course at Laval and 
McGill, and graduated B. C. L. at the 
latter institution, 1882. Called to the 

-bar 1887, he was shortly afterward ap
pointed a commissioner by the provin
cial government to investigate and re
port upon the various jury systems in- 
so-far as they are connected with the 
administration of criminal Justice In 
the several provinces of the dominion 
and of the various states of the union, 
and prepared a report in the premises.

He was called upon to fill the office 
of crown prosecutor for the city and 
district of Montreal. He was editor-in- 
chief of the two Irish Catholic organs, 
The Daily Post and The True Wit
ness, 1882-87, and held various posi
tions in local societies and organiza
tions, including the presidency of the 
Shamrock Lacrosse and Athletic As
sociation, of the Catholic Young- Men's 
Society, of the St. Patrick's Society, 
of the Irish National League, of the 
Press Association of Quebec.

Later he became one of the found
ers of the Montreal Trade & Labor 
Council, 
the national
Montreal, November, 1885, in 
quence of the execution of Louis Reil, 
4nd was appointed Joint secretary with 
the late Hon. J. Duhamel, of the Na
tional Committee organized on that oc
casion. During the ensuing campaign 
he addressed French and English 
meetings in more than fifty electoral 
divisions in the province. He 
cessfully contested Montreal Centre for 
the house of commons in the liberal in
terest at the election in 1887. He has 
been several times mayor of Hawkes- 
bury. Ont., and ran against I. Proulx 
in Prescott in 1900 for the commons, 
but was defeated.

is;

LUDLOW, Vt„ July 4.—Jerome Per
ley. who came from Fitchburg, 
late last winter to

Between ten and eleven Saturday 
forenoon an alarm was rung in from 
No. 5 engine house for what turned out 
to be a very disastrous fire. Upon re
sponding the department found that 
Murray & Gregory’s big sawmill, be
low Douglas Avenue, near the falls: 
was in flames, and within a very few 
minutes the entire structure was wiped 
out of existence, the only part left be
ing the big chimney, 
can be learned it appears that the fire 
started somewhere in the bed of the 
mill and had remained undiscovered 
for some time. It burst' up suddenly 
through the flooring under the gang 
and rotary saws and with such fierce
ness that the employes of the fllill had 
barely enough time to get away. One 
man left his coat behind him 

Inside of a very few minutes the 
tire mill

same
Subsequently he fol-(3) Greek and Latin Grammar.

(4) Translation from 
Latin prose.

(5) Greek and Latin authors. 
Candidates must offer two books, c_„_

Greek and one Latin, or IJnseen Trans
lation. The following portions of the 
under-mentioned authors will be

Mass.,
carry on an aban-English Into

doned farm in the hills above Tyson 
village, has a tomcat which has struck
UP a strange acquaintance with a barn 
owl. The cat and owl have virtually 
formed a partnership, and at night 
after Mr. Perley and his family have 
retired, the howls of one and the hoots 
of the other can be heard at intervals 
until daylight.

The tomcat, which glories in the 
1 nanle Whiskers, had never been in 
the open until he arrived in Tyson. 
He was born and raised in the city, 
and for nearly two weeks after the 
family reached the farm he could not 
be induced to go more than a dozen 
rods from the barn or house.

His timidity, however, gradually dis
appeared, and when the pantry, cellar 
and corn cribs had been freed from 
mice and the ground began to warm 
up, Whiskers took heart and started 
a series of noctufnal expeditions 
the fields. He was 
prised to find

one
BIRTHS.

BEERS—On board the D. A R. steamer 
Prince George, on the passage from Bos- I cepted"

m®?-’ 40 Yarm”uto. N- S., July 3rd, Demosthenes: (1) Philippics 1-3, and 
I ; , ,, ; n /' and Mra- Albert Olynthlacs 1-3, or (2) De Corona; Euri-

Centre’ Mam" a «m. pides, any two ot the following plays-

— «riÆÆi
tottoTcreR=.1"sop°L2,"eSs, Antigom^aînd^Ajaxî 

McLBOD-At Moncton, on June 23, to the | Xenophon, Anabasis 1-4 
wife of N. a McLeod, Wesley street.

ас-
! л

"L, BRITISH PORTS, v . 
Arrived.

_At Manchester, July 3, str Onnaxa, from
(West Bay.

At Turks Island, June 26, str Beta, Hop
kins, from Halifax via Bermuda, for Jama
ica (to sail 26th).

At Belfast, July L berk Austria, Robinson, 
from Pascagoula.

At lArerpool, July 4, barks P C Petersen, 
Augensen. from New Richmond; Sagona 
Thompson, from Riehibuoto. 

j At Port Spain, June 12, str Ocama, Fra- 
L-îïïi fium Halffax. etc, via Barbados (and sM h 02tn tor Demerara).
і At Belfast, July 3, str Thordlsa, Harrison, 

from St John; July 1st, bark Austria, Rob- 
inson, from Pascagoula,

: From all thattr-

or 2-5. Caesar, 
a I De Bello Galileo 1-4. Cicero: (1) the 

first two Philippic Orations; or (2) the 
four Catiline Orations, and In Verrem, 
Act 1; or (3) the Orations Pro Murena 
and Pro Lege Manilla ; or (4) the trea
tises DeSenectute and De Amicitia. 
Horace; (1) Odes 1-4; or (2) Satires: 
or (3) Epistles. Livy, Books 21 and 22. 
(After Michaelmas, 1903, Books V. and 
^U-) Virgil: (l) the Bucolics, with 
Books 1-3 of the Aeneld ; or (2) the 
Georgies; or (3) the Aeneld, Books 1-5, 
or 2-6.

■
it

MARRIAGES.
en-

BOWLAND-HBNRY - At Holy Trinity 
church, St Martins, N. B„ on Jane 30th, 
by the Rev. Alfred Ваго* am, Thomas 
James Bowland. to Ethel Priscilla Henry 
daughter of William Henry, of St

l was a mass of flames far be
yond control, and all the department 
could do was to protect adjoining prop
erty. The flames spread from the mill 
building to a pile of about two million 
feet of sawed lumber near by and this 
is all practically destroyed. At the end 
of the mill, near the fails, there was a 
large house owned by Murray & Greg
ory and occupied by a man named 
Walsh. This took fire, and together 
with the big barn and outbuildings 
was totally destroyed. The furniture 
of the house was saved.

Some distance up the hill from .the 
mill there are several other houses, and 
during the progress of the fire one of 
these caught, but the flames 
tinguished before much 
been gained.

The office buildings at the mill have 
been saved by hard work, but when 
when they seemed to be in great dan
ger all the contents were removed to a 
place of safety. In addition to the 
North End fire department No. 2 hose 
cart went over from the city to assist.

The burned mill was formerly the 
Randolph & Murray property, 
thirty years old, but was one of the 
largest and best equipped on the rive* 
It was insured for 323,000, some of the 
insurance being held as 
Royal, 35,000; Queen, 34,000; Liverpool, 
London and Globe, 32,000; Phoenix, 
32,000; Imperial, 31,500; Aetna, 31,500. 
The lumber was not insured.

The total damage done will probably 
be between 350,000 and 360,000.

About 100 men were employed in and 
about the mill. These men, together 
with a number from Wamerip mill, 
which is shut down for repairs, lent 
valuable assistance to the firemen and 
salvage corps.

Wm. H. Murray, when asked Satur
day night about rebuilding on his mill 
property, said he had no Intention 
whatever of doing so. In view of the

' I

:
bloom and root

into
pleasantly sur- 

among the grass hum- 
mocks many mole holes. In catdom 
these animals are considered on a par 
with quails on toast, and Whiskers 
grew fat

Not comprehending that demand is 
frequently in excess of the supply, 
Whiskers dined liberally, taking no 
thought tor the morrow until one fine 
night he awoke to the fact that moles 
were getting 
which the moles lived

Sailed.
From Stanley, May 29,

Bmtth. Ryan, lor Halifax.
From London, July 2. bark hnperator. for 

Halifax.
From Barry. July 2, str Montfort, Crons, 

tor Montreal.
ftFrçmiBarry, July 4 rtr Montfort. Ого»,

From G1M№W, July 4, strs Hestis, Fergu
son, for Baltimore; Lakonia, McNeill, for 
Montreal.

From Port Spain, June 15, sch Corona 
-Morash, for Halifax. ’

sch Florence M Martins.
As a politician, he joined in 

movement started inCHISHOLM-DAMERY-On June 30, by 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, at the parsonage, і 
Wm. A. Chisholm to Elisabeth Damery Papers covering this range of study 
both ot St. Jghn. wlu be Prepared by examiners appoint-

GILLILAND-HUMPHRIES—At the reeld- Є<1 by the trustees, and will be sent to 
ence of the bride's father on June 30th ваеЬ centre. where, at a date' publicly 
by the Rev. Henry Иегсе, в A David announced- the examination will be 
Alton Gilliland of Kingston to Gertie May held under p*"oper supervision, and-the 
Humphries, only daughter of Robert Hum- returned to tfie examiners,
phriee of Kingston, Kings Co. N в A “at of. those who have successful-

SCOTT-CRBIGHTON—On July 2nd, at the ' 'У passed this test will 
Methodist parsonage, Burpee Avenue, by 
the Rev.

conse- RUSSIA PREPARING.

BERLIN, July 4.—The correspondent 
of the Cologne Gazette at St. Peters
burg telegraphs that according to re
ports from Vladivostock tjhe Russian 
war minister, General Kurpfcatkin, act
ing on instructions from th,e Czar, has 
altered his itinerary and h 
ivostock suddenly, going to| Nikolaovsk 
(a naval station of Asiatic Russia on 
the north bank of the Arriur) suppos
edly for the purpose of inspecting the 
fortifications which would і be specially 
important in the event df 
with Japan and Great Britain. 
Russian minister at Seoul’ is reported 
to have complained to the Corean 
ernment of late purchases by Ameri
cans, Germans, British and Japanese 
and other occupation of houses out
side their i^spective concessions which 
the Russians are not permitted to do.

scarce. The field in 
were searched 

carefully, and finally when there were 
no TBffrfe of tfie dalntjee to be had Mr. 
Cat began to mope.

It was then, so Mr. Perley and his 
family declare, that Whiskers struck 
ilp an acquaintance with the owl. 
While Whiskers was interesting kim- 
self with the moles the owl was rais
ing a feathered family in the hollow 
of a weather-beaten and broken down 
oak on the edge of a swamp, not far 
from the barn. Up to the time the lit
tle owls began to test their wings ahd 
look after the filling of their own stom
achs Mr. Owl had all he could do to 
provide Mrs. Owl and family with the 
necessaries of life. Later on he found 
time to sit on the ridgepole of the 
house and make night hideous 
long, weird hoots..

This was about the time the

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

unsuc-as soon as pos- 
slble be furnished to the chairman of 
the committee of selection in each

left Vlad-
were ex

headway hadDr. Wilson, William Scott to 
Mary Anne Creighton, both of Oils city.

'AtProvidence, July 1, Sdh D W B, Hold- 
ear, from St John.

At Baltimore, July І,
Lovett, from Iquiqne and

pro
vince, or to the university making the 
appointment, and from this list the 
committee or university will proceed 
to elect the scholars.

brown —in os, „.і , , „ ~ І rpde committees and the universities
Frederick Brown, beioveUd7son® Of Tl^rn™ appolnta№nts w111 he furnish-
and Maggie Brown, in the 21at year of his ed wltb a statement of the qualiflca- 

coRNFim n-At J n. ‘ions which Mr. Rhodes desired in the
B Julv i^T l TB C°" N- holders of his scholarships, and they
a, July 4tb Andrew L. Cornfield, aged 28 will be asked in exercising their right

KlNti^in^fhto оГЛШ*жт 3f Cornfield. of selection to comply as nearly as cir-
KtoT Lto son or w m ' Alb“n F’ B- cumstances will permit with the spirit
King twin son of William E. and Jennie of the testator's wishes.

They Will also be asked to furnish to 
0 REGAN-In Boston, on the 3rd inet.. Sus- the trustees as full a statement as

to Btoa ,e‘ate Patri'* °’Re**n. Dossible off the school and college 
to the 82nd year of her age. Remains will
be brought here for burial, and funeral 
will .take place from the residence ot her 
eon, John O’Regan, 73 Elliott Row, on Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Friend, and 
acquaintances are respectfully Invited to 
attend.

bark EngeKhorn, 
Oaleta Buena.

At New York, July 1, bark Bgeria, Lan- 
eelier, from Santa Oruz; sch Vera В Rob- 
«arts, Roberts, from Mantanzae. .

At New York, July 2, bark Doris, Robert-' 
ion, from Baltimore.

At Port Reading, July 3, sob Stella .Maud 
Hunter, from New York.

At Buenos Ayres, May 26, soh Melba, Park- 
er, from Weymouth, NS

At Pascagoula,' July 2, soh Sirocco, Reick- 
«r, from Havana via Ship Island uuaran- 
tine.

At Mobile, July S, sch G В Bentley, Bden 
from Havana.

DEATHS. a conflict

I. The
AN ALTAR CROSS.

gov-
A beautiful altar cross which is soon

to be placed in the Pretoria cathedral 
as a memorial of Prince Christian Vic
tor, who died at Pretoria in 1900 while 
serving in the South African war, is 

On exhibition in the New Gallery 
in London, and is the work of Princess 
Victoria Augusta Schleswig-Holstein, a 
sister of the dead Prince. The cross Is 
of silver gilt, between two and three 
feet in height, and is adorned 
heads of the Saviour and the four evan
gelists, done with enamel. The" head 
of the Saviour, .crowned with thorns, 
is in the centre, and the heads of the 
evangelists surroupd it.

It was

now
PADDY'S CHRONOLOGY.

"who lives in that big house on the 
corner, Dennis ?"

"The widdy O'Malley; sor, who is 
dead."

"Indeed! When did she die?” \
“If she had lived till next Sunday, 

she would have been dead a year.”

follows: 1|Cleared.
At Philadelphia, Jnly 1, bark Triton, Ce

dar, for St John.
At New York, July 2, ech Stella Maud. 

Hunter, for pert Reading; barge J В King 
Dexter, for Windsor.

At Havana, June 25, sdh G В Bentley Eden, for Mobile. y'
At Boston, Jnly 3, schs Pansy, for St 

John; Theresa, for Arichati
At Philadelphia, July 3, sch Adelene, Will- 

lame, for St Jdhn.
At Jacksonville, July 3, schs Hibernia, Mc- 

Dade, for Cayenne, FG; Ida 
Mailman, for St Thomas, DWI.

At Havana, June 25, асЛ G E Bentley Bden, for Mobile. y'
At New York, July 3, schs J L Nelson, 

Smith, for San Domingo City; Warrior, 
Matthews, lor Elizabeth port; Gypsum Em-

car- V',witheer of each elected scholar, with the 
special grounds of his appointment, to
gether with suggestions, it desired, às 
to the course of study for which he is 
best fitted.

It has been decided that all scholars 
shall have reached at least the end of 
their -eophomore or second year work 
at some recognized degree-granting 
university or college of Canada.

Scholars must be unmarried, must be 
British citizens, and must be between 
nineteen and twenty-five years off age. 

Candidates may elect whether they 
u. Л____ l wHl aptyy for the scholarship of the

with moles
ran out and Whiskers began to lose 
flesh. Just how Mr. Perley does not 
know, but declares, however, that the 
two got on good terms. It was gener-
a”ysurp?0tfd tor a time that Whisk- THE HIGHER EDUCATION.

designs on the brood of littlp гпцп...owls, but this is merely a matter of zood LTlT turn out some pretty
ТОГ,ЯЄь £ he dld he ^'"ed nothing Г,у gentle™* *8' remark3 the e‘-

ment e8Caped severe chaise- “Yes," replied his son,
The first Mr. Perley knew of the ta. wa^ sureTo h^on the hundred-

price of labor in St John and the scar- Inhere tiom °the vtitoge"^!" he сіготе I ~Г<1 ІГ’8'1 f°r us next Уеаг-just be-
elty of lumber, there was no induce- Into the yard £ »w "w'hietr^sfZg I SXns''^угесГ/ HeLÏ ^

U

ROBERTSON—-At More ton, N. B,, on JxXtj 
4th, Margaret, wife of Duncan Robertson, 
aged 63 years.

WHIDDHN—A.t the home of her

VICTORY.

Mrs. Gottit Wither—Ah, what did 
your husband make his 
dear?

Mrs. Sharpass Canby—Bunches,, my 
dear Mrs. Wither. Bunches.—Philadel
phia Evening Bulletin.

M Shafner,
grand

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ryder, Bdna D.. 
daughter of Harry and Georgena Whidden ot 
Somerville^ Maas., aged 2 уваго and в 
months.

money in, my gloomily, 
man who
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s HOME FOR ORPHAiI
Dr. Oronhyatekha Annou» 

Policy for I. 0. F.

TORONTO, July 7,—A mosl 
ant announcement was mad 

; Oronhyatekha, stipreme chie) 
Щ ot the Independent Order of I 

the anniversary celebration 
Щ order at Foresters* Island Pa 

aaid that the business 
’, order had been remarkable, t. 

bad paid out already to wid< 
orphans $14,000,000, and had act 
Od in addition thereto $6,500,00 
were now paying $6,000 per di 

L time had come when the ordi 
afford to spend a greater portii 

у earnings in the care of the 
Of Foresters. He had reached 
cision that he would labor for 
ance of his daj%s in the estab 
and maintenance in connect! 
the order of orphan homes ana 
upon the same basis as thl 
Which the Irish Masonic schq 
been established where helplei 
ans of Foresters might be real 

N prepared for life, 
і 1 work as

succès

,

He regard! 
a God-given work, 

great membership of the order 
220,000, would enable them t< 
such a work a great success, 
funds would be in the hands 
order and the high courts wc 
minate annually the children w 
to be taken charge of.

: to take the matter up vigorou 
press it on. 
tion and support of the brot 
and his answer was a storm 
plause. The supreme chief at tl 
time announced that he had pi 
Sherwood Forest, his beautiful 
borne, costing many thousands! 
tars, richly furnished with the 
of his travels, to the order, to 
as a new home and resting p 
aged members of the staff.

і

Heі

He wanted the c'

DEATH OF MRS.

FRANK McCAFF
V

(Young Wife of Daily Telegrapl 

Editor Passes Away Afte 
Brief Illness.і

Ґ

\ Seldom has a sadder berea 
(touched with sorrow the hea 

Щ many people in this city than 3 
Щ. durey Wednesday by Francis 

Cafferty, city editor of the Dai] 
graph, in the loss of his bride] 
than a year. In his bitter gr 
heart-warm sympathy of all wM 
him goes out to one whose syi 
and help were ever ready to aj 
needed them and who was nevei 
to speak ill of any man.

Ц» The two thus torn apart wer 
fried last September. They ha 

Щ lovers from childhood and
man and woman or man aji 

* frftore devoted. Their wedded *11 
І виргетеїу happy. Last Friday 

was bom to them. Mrs. McC 
tallied splendidly and nothing c 

à ger was feared until Sunday, 
в ecarlet fever, contracted in sor. 

accountable way, set in. In her 
ened condition she made a 

E Struggle against the disease, bi 
lessly. Yesterday the doctors 
tendance took away the last hoi 
the watchers and early last € 
the young wife and mother 
away. A woman of beautiful li 

1 character, and a devout Cathol
early death under such pitifi 

F cumstances will be deeply moui
church circles and by innur 

В friends.
Mrs. McCafferty was the only 

ter of Mrs. M. A. Mullaley of 
lotte street, west end, and tl 
fWm. Mullaley. She was bom 
Btate of Idaho and came while 
;to Carleton, where she lived ur 

I marriage last September. For
Bhfe was a valued member of th 
In the Church of the Assumptio 

I immediate relatives left to sorr
her death are her mother an 
brothers, Thomas, a drug clerk 
tleboro, Mass., and W. E., a tr 
.for the McLaughlan Carriage C 
latter will be home at noon toda 
the other brother is expected t

CINCINNATI, July 9.—An < 
train on the Pennsylvania road| 
B- wagonnette containing а ріспіІ 
of ten people at Red Bank, є 
Cincinnati, tonight, killing fou 
injuring the others.

The Norwegian str. Nordfareii 
Antwerp with rails, has about 
pleted the discharge of her cargj 
stevedores on Wednesday put oi 
placed on cars 1,700 rails.

nevt

HAYIN
Will soon be h

Waterville В
Ils large and com] 
bhat the farmers li 
better than any ot 

!are all made of tin 
In SCYTH1

“SIBLEY” 
“CORNWv< 
“YORK'S і 
“KING'S O
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